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Hello old and new NUMdergrads!

I'm very very excited to send you all the FIRST FULL newsletter of the school year (
 WHOOO )! As some of you may know, I'm Sara Vera, your VP Communications this
year! That means I'm the lucky girl who gets to send you all these action-packed (or so I

hope) newsletters every week, so keep your eyes peeled for them! I will try to send
these newsletters on Sundays from now on, but I just couldn't wait another 6 days to

send your first one  . I can't wait to get to know you all better this year, so take the
time to come visit the rest of NUM Council sometime during our office hours (above)

and join the NUM facebook group! 

Information
 

NUM Annual Meet && Greet

IT'S TODAY AAAAAHHHH!! Get ready and get set for the first Neuro event of the school
year! To claim your free pizza, come down to Gert's Bar (basement of SSMU) today
(September 21st) between 7 pm - 10 pm. There will be GAMES, trivia, old AND new
friends (#yesnewfriends), BEvERages, annndd a P-I-Z-Z-A P-R-T-Y!! Get there early! Be

there or be  !

https://www.facebook.com/groups/5089399076/?fref=ts
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wusGIl3v044
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mxvKuEWeVg8
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NSCI 200 NTCs

Hey U1s! Only one week before your first NSCI 200 midterm! But if you're nervous, don't
fear! NUM is here! And we come with comprehensive printed lecture notes, figures, AND

diagrams! Our NTCs are wonderful study resources that you can use throughout the
semester to study and then cherish for the rest of your life. Each set of lecture notes

costs $20, but if you buy all the sets NOW, they're only $50! Golly! What will you do with
all this extra cash and study time??! Time can only tell!  Come anytime during our office
hours to order a set before your first midterm! Remember our office hours on Friday are

your last chance to get this deal!
 

NUM Buddy Program

Brains! Be you interested in befriending either the babes or the bigs of McGill
Neuroscience? Be you bewitched by bombtastic bashes that include bowling, brunch,
and board games? Sign up for a big or a bantam buddy here! (All the cool kids are!)

 

Neuro Swag

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1-6YnKaKnz6oJDeVet5mS9qDTTXMy0eVn9Lhveh5rgr8/viewform?usp=send_form
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Their hair! Their skin! Their eyes! Their swag! Their NEURO swag! Believe it or not,
you too can one day look like these fabulous models. Keep your eyes peeled for clothing

orders to open, so you can buy what's truly been missing all your life, McGill
Neuroscience-themed clothing. Until then, feel free to admire these photos and have

visions of neuro hoodies dance in your heads. (Models are from the NUM Model Agency & Co.)

 

U1 Representatives

Applications were due last night at midnight! Good luck to everyone who applied, and
look out for a message concerning interviews. We are very excited to meet this year's

two newest council members (and finally have someone to clean up all the rat poop lying
around the office-- ahaha! Just kidding... sort of...)

 

Other Fun Announcements
 
Students in MIND Mental Health Conference

Students in Mind is an annual student mental health conference at McGill University that
engages in conversation regarding mental health and mental illness. The conference
explores issues that have led to the stigmatization of mental illness and barriers that

have prevented open communication. Participants also explore the intersection between
mental health and a broad range of topics, including community impact, cultural

influences, and treatment avenues.

This year’s conference is taking place on Sunday, Oct 4th, in the SSMU building. For
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more details and to register, check out our website, www.studentsinmind.ca, or visit our
Facebook page, https://www.facebook.com/StudentsInMind. Look forward to seeing you

there!
 

MSURJ is looking for new editors and submissions

The McGill Science Undergraduate Research Journal (MSURJ) is a student-run initiative
whose mission is to promote and publish undergraduate research. We are currently

looking for new members to join this year’s editorial board. The deadline for
applications is on Sept 30th. We are also currently accepting submissions to this year’s
journal publication. The deadline for early submission is on Oct 8th. For more details,

visit msurj.strikingly.com
 

Free Prep101 Pre-Med seminars

In alliance with Prep101, we're staging two free Pre-Med seminars: 

1. FREE Mastering the MCAT Seminar 

When: Thursday September 24 [6pm-8pm]
Where: Room N2/2, Stewart Biology Building, 1205

Dr. Penfield Ave.
Speaker: Sena Turkdogan [D.E.C. (Health Science),

M.D. (in progress)] is an expert MCAT prep instructor and medical student at McGill
University.

Sign-up: https://www.facebook.com/events/1494911284160568/

Bonus! Prep101 will also raffle off one $500 discount off a Comprehensive MCAT Prep
Course!

2. FREE Getting in to Med School Seminar

When: Wednesday September 30 [6pm-8pm]
Where: Room S3/3, Stewart Biology Building, 1205

Dr. Penfield Ave.
Speaker: Sena Turkdogan [D.E.C. (Health Science),

M.D. (in progress)] is a medical student at McGill University with a comprehensive
knowledge of the medical school admissions process.

Sign-up: https://www.facebook.com/events/718162144956132/

Bonus! Prep101 will also raffle off one $500 discount off a Comprehensive MCAT Prep
Course!

 

http://www.studentsinmind.ca/
https://www.facebook.com/StudentsInMind
http://msurj.strikingly.com/
https://www.facebook.com/events/1494911284160568/?hc_location=ufi
https://www.facebook.com/events/718162144956132/?hc_location=ufi
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And now for our weekly bad joke:

What do a peach and an elephant have in common?
They're both gray-- except for the peach.

That's all for now, folks! See you tonight! ❤   ❤  
 

With love, as always,
Sara Vera

Submissions 

If you have a message that pertains to neuroscience or that might interest the
general community in the neuroscience program, send me an email

at sara.marjanovic@mail.mcgill.ca to get it approved!

Submissions for a given week are due Friday, 5 pm.
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